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and that it was very loosely and awk
wardly drawn. But the blacksmith’s tools 
were considerably ahead of the burglar’s 
tools with which the woolen schedule was

be @5
to the minc-distasteful to the of fterent states

itialj looked to. Each s
aient to twenty cents

Trap Shooting 
Results

“W methods have been suggested by 
which conditions may be improved. Lord 
Hugh Cecil has declared that co-opcration

s; tssaSsS
a somewhat experimental stage, and while 
some of the experiments have proved 

. . satisfactory, others have been failures. The
„ cabinet has declared its intention of in-

t0 as lie within its power and commend , staple, about £16 
themselves to its wisdom. ,dea of preferential

The plan that Lloyd George seems to ™ormoU8 duty on t, 
far as the railroads are concerned whjJhVfrom 70 to' 
nalization. The labor members fer this saving of • 

mo w «T ar rev will press this view. This, with a minimum as meats, dairy p 
W^D. GOUGH wage and the national,ration of all the

SS; ZlTÂTm.m Artiom ! M be for at« mUrto- #*, „e moïement in American politics

■ ■- Il i ™8 to the, popular demand for the nation- the above two articles and transferred to, a year or two -should be added to his wjn greatly weaken the Republican party
alization of public utilities, the govern- meate dairy prodwts etc.. If the fam- sentence to remind him not to jump to f d -

"».« -«.-.a », ,~,«y -, "" ’h”k” 7.„ * TJ «TïïL i », M*
the National Telephone Company, and instead of paying the like amount of duty restaurants doubtless charge too much ett#>< are striking. In speaking of
annexed the business to that of the post for tea and tobacco used, where comes once m a while, but they are not re- tfae 8ubaervl o£ Congress to special 
office. ' ™ ‘he extra cost of living to those fam- sponsible for the high price of food. The, jnte and of the necee6lty for a na-

From the point of view of wages, the lhe*’ v trnly y0„re, “ï™? largely their control. $trugg,e agajngt lnjugticej be eay8:
results must be satisfactory to the em- W FRANK HATHEWAY. That the Pnce of articles of food andj ,
ployes. The employes of the telephone ____ “‘her commodities is going up point after, ■■■
company numbered 19,000. On transfer to Mr Hatheway in tariff matters, would P°lnt’ the government figures which are! great power over government and legis- 
the post office they enjoy the condition of eat hi. cake and have it too He refers worked out montl1' aft*r mortth by the lation can only be overthrown by re- 
the post office servants of the same grade to an editorial in The Telegraph of which, Department of Labor, sufficiently prove.; ««ting every step, seizing upon every 
doing the same work. The consequence unfortunately he does not give the sub- If the consumers’ pocket-book did not tell important occasion which offers oppor- 
has been that in wages alone that staff stance. Mr Drummond says the way to the stoEy> these would. During the last tumty to uncover the methods of the 
are now receiving £175,000 a year more promote Imperial trade is for Great Brit- year-the me in the Price of food has been system. It matters little whether the 
than they would have received had they ain to imp06e a tax upon certain things °f Proportion to the rise in other com- particular question at issue is the
remaified with the company. More than wbjch it now imports- from the Colonies. ™°fkies: Thls 18 a new thmg’ e6d 19 
that, in consequence of the decreased The Teiegraph eaid the reverse is true. doubtless due to the expressed intention of 

1 hours of labor, a larger staff had to be go r The people of Great Britain now the P*°Ple of Canada last September to 
! employed, involving an increase in the s^ure their principal food products with- 
wagea bül of £31,000 a year. The pension out tariff taxation. Mr. Hatheway says 
rights granted to the company’s employes the idea of preferential trade is to re
involve an increase to the amount of move £10,000,000/ of duty from tea and 
£201,000 a year when the pensions ma- tobacco and transfer that amount of tex
ture. So the telephone employee receive ation to food products. The result of that 
in money’s worth alone an amount equal wouid be surely to increase the price of 
to eight shillings a week or £20 a year the daily necessities for men, women, and 
for each person. children. Besides, that is by no means a

The net result involves an added burden fajr representation of either preference or 
to the taxpayer from the very beginning, protection as put' forward by the Con- 
and the employes are still unsatisfied while eervative policy in Great Britain. The 
the demands upon the treasury for funds people, of the United Kingdom now secure 
required for extensions and improvements their meats, dairy products and floor free 
have already added £3,000,000 .to the esti- 0f import duties" If our correspondent 
mates for the ensuing year. It is too soon can *ee ^ way jn which those products 
to form any estimate of the service the can be made cheaper, or kept as cheap, 

erce of the Empire in government telephone will give. That of m Britain by taxing them, he has iyde 
London. Mr. Drummond is a high pro- the old company was incredibly inefficient, a new discovery which is, in effect, that 
tectfonist, always on fire for. his cause. and the newspapers are full of complaints you can add and subtract by the same

of the present service. J 
The point that is likely to be forgotten

he favored the réarranger 
ish - tariff in the way c 
trade agreement between 
dom and her colonies.

In this editorial you saj

5VSLS2U S
crease xthe cost of living

of the Brit-Advertlslng Rates owners. ■ I portunites for employment and investment 
i which should be attractive to them even
! if they had no sentimental interest in the fir9t p!aced in the Aldrich '“*■
I city. Jacking up a tariff is a thing of no mo-

taxpayer has 1 During the week the city will extend a ment’ but letting !t> down muet be doiie
he cost of liv-lvery warm welcome to its visitors and. wlth mfinlte care and solemnity. There

and the price of!will attempt to make them feel they have eeems to be a bellef that an incret* in
_ ______ adreds of thous- indeed come home again. tbe teriff can on,y 9we11 individual profits,

ands have given over eating it. The gov- , while a decrease will ruin many businesses,
eminent is, apparently, giving no thought * me iccnc Th*9 reas°Pin8 « more false than is usual-

while the German *7 used even in buttressing high protec-
are long-suffering the country may United ®tates ®enator ?obert tion. The increases drive out the busi-

loon be forced into a foreign war to conn- ^ollekt® concludes his autobiography in nes8 man of small' capital by raising the
teract discontent at home. the July issue of the American Magazine prl(;e of raw material beyond his reach,

- __________ _ aud m 18 to be found much significant it tends to throw business more mid more
TUC pp.pro comment upon American political affairs. mto tbe hands of the great combinations.

, 1 Mt • Mr. LaFoUette charges President Taft with Every ri8e in prices injures the purchasing
* The man who shot a Montreal restaurant the deliberate betrayal of the Republicans power of the consumer; but'it is also no

ie keeper because his prices were high ought wbo favored downward revision, of the torious that the tariff has been tbe worst
tariff, Mid he makes it clear that the pro- enemy of the small wool-grower. It has

limited the importation of the fine foreign 
wools, whose mixing with the coarser na
tive ones can alone give the latter a pro
fitable market.

If there is one item in which protection 
haefrbeen tried out it is in the woolen in-

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak 
tng the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.
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W cents for each insertion.
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dew BnmfWtc?» lnétpen4*Ri dustry. After years of high protection for 
this infant, it is found on investigation 
that eighty-seven per cent of the machin
ery used is imported; of the labor a con
sidérable portion consists of “unskilled 
immigrants with no previous experience in 
manufacture,” this population being often 
of a. very fluctuating kind, so that the 
manufacturer is “obliged continually to 
break in a new set of inexperienced opera
tives.” The people have been compelled 
to pay high prices and the wages paid and 
conditions among the operatives have’ been 
demonstra

Sackville, July 7—The scores for the 
first tournament of the Maritime Province 
Trap Shooting Association neld in Port 
Elgin on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of last week which proved a great suc
cess from every standpoint. kavol
just been made up The^l
ance was large, the weather tine,
and some excellent shooting was done and 
enjoyed by all those who participated in 
the sport. Following was the result of the 
453.tournament. Those shooting at more 
than three hundred targets :

J. S. Boa, high professional, 89 per cent, 
total shot at 510, total score 453.

E, B. Allen, Port Elgin, high amateur 
of "the maritime provinces, 86 per cent, 
total,shot at .485, total score 417.

Andrew Edwards, Halifax second ama
teur - of the maritime provinces, 79 per 
cent.; , total shot at 510, total score 403.

A. F. Stewart, Halifax, third amateur 
of the maritime provinces, 78 per cent, 
total shot at 510, total score 398.

D. I. McNabb, Halifax, 77 per cent, 
total shot at 510, total score 395.

C. B. Copp, Port Elgin, 76 per cent, 
total shot at 460, total score 350.

A. N. McArthur, New Glasgow, 77 per
cent., total shot at 510, total score 380.

Fred Magee, Port Elgin, 71 per cent, 
total shot at 510, total score 365.

Col. J. L. McAvity, St. John, 71 per 
cent., total shot at 510, total score 363.

R. B. H. Davidson, Amherst, 70 per 
cent, total shot at 435, total scorf 302.

L. S. Jacques, professional, 70 per cent, 
total shot gt 510, total score 356.

F. J. Shreve, St. John, 68 per cent, 
total shot at 420, total score 285.

H. O. Pryor, Halifax, 66 per cent, total 
shot at 510, total score 338.

F. A. Wilson, Amherst, 63 per cent, 
total shot at 435, total score 273.

J: T, Egan, Halifax, 63 per cent, total 
shot at 415, total score 263.

8. Arthur, Wallace, Pictou, 62 per cent, 
, _ ... , total shot it 460, total score 286.
the British q t williams, St. John, 60 per cent, 

preference, and will not flow consent to a total shot at 510, total score 306. 
lower tariff against British goods unless W. E. Baxter,. St. John, 57 per cent, 
the people of Britain shall adopt protec- ^^hT sfper cent,
tion knowing they will not. The way to tota, ghot at 310j total 9core 177. 
increase trade Between British countries h. jj. Mitttin, Port Elgin, 46 per cent., 
is for each of them to stop taxing imports total shot at 340, total score 157. 
from the other.. M. Robinson, St John, 42_per cent,

total ahot at 300, total score l-o.
Less Than 300 Yards.

‘fit is my settled belief that this

B.De,ty,ta|sWcWe 
Measures fir the i

pnfnss «ad itérai advin 
neat .«Tan treat Demlalea

i# toll I

tariff, the railroads, or the currency.
“In twenty-five years of political 

struggle, I. have found one great issue 
overshadowing all others—the en
croachment of the powerful few on 
the rights of the many. All the issues 
of today are but phases of this one 
great question. How shall the individ
ual, the fanner, the worker, and all 
those who pay tribute, be set free 
from the unjust exactions of the tariff, 
the railroads, the money power; and 
other forms of oppression by special 
interests?

“\fyhen Roosevelt became President, 
the total amount of the stock and bond 
issues of ell combinations and trusts, 
including the railways then in combin
ation, was only $3,784,000,000. When 
he turned 'the country over to Taft, 
whom he had selected as his successor, 
the total capitalization of the trusts 
and combinations amounted to the en-

ted to be moat unsatisfactory. 
Protection, for this American industry in 
particular,. cannot continue much longer.

continue taxing food and natural products. 
The failure to remove the tax on natural, 
products caused the destruction of millions 
of bushels of wheat and other products in 
the West last autumn. Food was eighteen 
per cent, dearer last May than it was in 
May a year ago. Shooting up the restau
rant keepers will not change this fact one 
iota. Removing the tax on wheat by the 
Canadian and American governments 
would help.

If proof is required that the increasing 
cost of living is due to a system of taxa-, 
tion that allow» a few privilege-hunting 
and favor-seeking individuals to manipulate 
tariffs to their own advantage, it is forth
coming. The London Boird of Trade went 
into the whole matter à few years ago 
and left no room for doubt on the aub-

'■w*» «•

, NOTE AND COMMENT
The United States expects the most ex

citing political struggle in a generation. 
The Boston Transcript, in commenting 
upon the nomination of Governor Wilson,
says:

ÀwW&MtiS ®«Ugr*?6

1 ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 1912.I “So we are to have a real campaign at 
last. We shall not have a walkover like 
the last three national struggles but a 
contest whose, incidents are sure to be full 
o£ excitement and thrills. Three such en
grossing figures as Taft, Wilson and Roose
velt never entered a presidential contest in 
our time. We are certainly living in a re
markable and-moving age.”

# • •
The Standard ia eomewhat concerned 

about this journal’s attitude toward Im
perial preference. Le|| ,«ee. This news
paper ia in favor of an immediate increase 
in the British preference, without demand
ing any price in return from Great Brit
ain. Is the Standard in favor of such 
increased , Its party <j

■i*
A THOUGHTLESS MISSIONARY

Mr. Drummond, vice-president of the
Montreal Board of Trade, was one ot the 
speakers at recent congress of the
Chambers of

ject. They refused to tax food in England.
They tax it in Germany and France, as
wè do in this country. Regarding Ger- than 70 per cent, of whith was water.” 
many, the investigation report concludes : Senator ^sFollette demands a valuation 
It appears therethat an English 0f the physical property of the roalroads, 

workman in Germai hying as. far as “distinguishing actual values from monopo- 
possible as he has been accustomed to live jy values derived from violations of law, 
to England, would find his expenditure on and making such values the base line for 
rent (not including i local taxation), food determining reasonable rates.” “I would 
and fuel increased by nineteeen per cent., have,” he ' says, “thé nation know how 
or roughly by one-fifth.”; much of the $18,000,000,000 capitalization

As to France, they say: It appears wag contributed by those who own the
therefore that an English workman, liv- railroadg and how much by the people 
tog to France and maintaining as far as themselves.” 
possible hie English mode of life and hie 
English dietary, would have found his 
expenditure on rent (not including local 
taxation), food and fuel increased by some 
fourteen per cent., or nearly one-seventh.” at once be br°ught down to the level ■ of 

In spite of the enonnou, natural re- tbe. difference to labor cost of the morn 
sources of Canada and the United States, effident pUnta and the foreign competitor 
the condition is still wprse. Every par- (and where n0 difference exists the tariff 
ticular and special advantage these conn- *lrould be removed), withdrawing the pre
tries possess is being mortgaged for the mium which tbe «ceasive prohibitory tariff 
benefit . of the privilege-hunting classes. now offers to inefficient monopoly. Where 
The British Consul at Boston quotes the tbe protective tariff is retained, its all- 
highest authorities to the effect that the
cost of living at that pièce has increased Kor the benefit of which the manufacturer

contends it is necessary.”

ormoua sum of $31,672,000,000, mereprocess.
Mr. Hatheway quotes from The Tele- 

is that the stite of feverishness and discon- graph the statement that "Canada already 
tent is not altogether a question of wages, has a market fer all the grain and flour, 
The conditions of housing in many of the for aB the bacon and beef, for all the 
collieries are such as to make decent liviug cbee8e a„d butter it can export.” It would 
almost impossible. The conditions under have been fairer had he quoted also" the 
which people live produce that unhealthy worda following: “Only protection limits 
state of mind which makes people discon- that market.”
tented with their lot. One of the worst xhe Telegraph would like to see the 
struggles in the mines to North Wales preferential idea extended much farther 
•re out of a question that had no relation than it has gone, but it does not believe 
•t all to wages. In .that Penrbyn quarry that Canadians should be asking the pco- 
strike, no question of wages or hours was pje 0f tbe United Kingdom to adopt pro- 
involved. It was due to a sort of feeling tection. Canada’s business is to make ite

own tariff for its own purposes, and a 
great service would be rendered to Can
ada as well as to Britain today by again 
increasing the British preference. Wc 
would welcome a preferential tariff ar
rangement with Australia and New Zea
land, and with other British countries. 
The tariff reduction thus secured would be 
most beneficial all round. But while a 
preference in the market» of the United 
Kingdom would benefit Canada, it is un
fair and unwise to ask the people of the 
British Isles to introduce' protection in 
order to enable them to exchange tariff, 
favors with the Colonies. Should the Col
onies desire to benefit Britain and them
selves largely and at once there ia a simple 
and easy way to-do it—by admitting, free 
of duty the products of the United King
dom. And that is the way to promote

Therefore Mr. Drummond does not stick

zzijzzzsr* **”
“I claim that your British government, 

imbued with the little god of political 
economy, is standing in the way at the 
development of Empire trade.”

Of coufse the reveres ia true. We «eut 
to the United Kingdom last year Canadian 
products of the value of $152,000,000. If 
Britain were to follow Mr. Drummond’s 
theory and place a stiff tax on imports, 
that trade would speedily be checked. Our 
own system of protection interferes with 
our trade with the Old Country, but, on 
the other hand Britain’s system of free 
imports is the greatest lever, for assist! 
ing Imperial trade.

«aafc;
i•I*

/
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The St. John Board of Trade has not 
yet dealt with a highly important com
munication received some time» ago from 
the Quebec board, which seeks St. John’s 
co-operation in persuading the Dominion 
government to complete the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Cochrane to Quebec cit^. 
Until this link is built the Grand Trunk 
will find it a simple matter ta direct Can
adian traffic to Portland. The question 
raised by Quebec is of national import
ance, and this city and Quebec are both 
particularly concerned in its solution. Ac
tion by the local board, it would seem, 
cannot wisely be deferred longer.

-a
In regard to the tariff he ia a protec

tionist, and he is opposed to reciprocity, 
but he says the American tariff “should Following the result for those shooting 

at less than three hundred targets:
R. A. Hendry, Halifax, 69 per cent., to

tal shot at 160,: total. score. 111.
John Gillie, St. John, 66 per cent., total 

shot it 175, total score 117.
J. L. Allen, Amherst, 66 per cent, to

tal shot at 135, total score 89.
Albert Oulton, Port Elgin, 56 per cent, 

total shot at 70, total score 39.
F. W. Jlyndman, Charlottetown, 53 per 

cent, total shot at 60, total‘score 32.
A. W. Hydman, Charlottetown, 5P per 

cent, total shot at 60, total score 30.
A. A. Barker, Amherst, 47 per cent, 

total shot at 290. total ^core 137.
J. J. Lelacheur, St. John, 46 per cent, 

total shot at 155, total score 55."
Rudyard Kipling has a story called “The Dr. C. Allen, Port Elgin, 41 per cent, 

Benefactors” in the current American tiital shot at 85, total score 35.
Mai»»»/,,, —M-h , , J. H. Hickman, Dorchester, 38 per cent,Magazine which aims to present “a fresh total ,hot at 255, total score 97.
conception of the hostile spirit in which H. W. Dixon, 58 per cent, total shot 
the great forces of the industrial world at 25, total score 120. 
confront each other today.” Such at The Dominion Cartridge Company’s tre- 
toast is the editor’s description of it. The g&T&Z an7 Fred Tge^Tri 
story gives a picture of the lower regions, Elgin.
where an English labor leader joins many E. B. Allen, of Port Elgin, won the ama- 
of the other evil-doers of history and is championship of the Maritime Frov-

ince Association and Port Elgin cups were 
won by a three-man team, consisting or 
McNab, Stewart and Edwards.

The Halifax Association- cup was won by 
a five-man team from HaliTax.

W. W. Gerow, St. John, won the Tobin 
gun, valued at $75.

C. B. Copp, Port Elgin, won the com
mercial travellers’ cup.

At the annual meeting the following 
ficers were elected : President, Col. J. 
McAvity, St. John; first vice-president, 
Arthur Wallace, Pictou; second vice-pn 
dent, P. T. Wilson, Halifax ; third vi 
president, F. W. Hydman, Charlottetow 
secretary-treasurer, R. B. H. Davison, Ar 
herst.

A very enjoyable banquet was held at 
the Strathcona Hotel, Friday night. It 
was decided to hold the next tournament 
in St. John, June 19 and 20, 1913.

1 among the men that they were not treated 
as if they were men possessing a mind of 
their own, but as if they were mere crea- 

. hires of the managers. The question ofMr: Drummond, behevtog that protec „.agç9 ig one cau6e oflabor unrest, but it 
tiomsfs everywhere should stand together, ^ very doubtfol if it j, the chief cause, 
is arguing that the people of the United Coming Tery near to it> at least, in im- 
Ivingdom should tax foreign food products portance u the feeling that the conditions 
™ beep f the «,un- of ye are not WQrthy „f the dignity of
ry„ is idea being hat Canada Would de- men w^0 are clamoring for improvement, 

nve great benefit thereby. The one sure y;na machines require particular care and 
thing about such a policy is that it would ^ ^ injuredj but u ia o{ten forgotten 

the cost of living to Great Brj- tbat tb£ human machine is still more sen- 
tarn -among people who already find the gjtive 
load too heavy. Canada, already has a 
market for all the grain and flour, for ill 
tbe bacon and beef, for all the cheese and 
butter, it can export. Only protection 
limita that market. It ia a fact that not 
a'few British 
the agricultural
taxing colonial foodstuffs, though perhaps 
at a smaller rate than they would im
pose upon the products of foreign na
tions. T ’ ■' v T:- 9 j":',

vantages must be passed along to labor

forty-two per cent, in the last seven years. 
Since 1903 earthenware has advanced 
twenty-five per cent., kitchen utensils ten 
per cent., underwear fifteen per cent. In 
the years preceding those fqy which figures 
are given, the Dingley tariff had been 
canging prices to point Steadily skjrward; 
the Payne-Aldrich enormity boosted them 
still further.

THE TARIFF ON WOOLENS
The United States is enforcing very 

strictly the limit of goods that a return
ing traveler may take into the country 
free of duty. Americans have been in the 
habit of loading themselves up .with clothes 
to London, for tbe New York tailors

Imperial trade. The protectionists in the United States not begin to compete with the English in
Protection is a pill the English electors are facing a «ea of troubles that will Pr*c* or quality. The chief London tailors

will not ^wallow. The protectionists there ultimately overwhelm them. Mr. Paynê *et out the prices of their goods in Am-
have realized that protection as such can- waa greeted jrith insult and ridicule at erican as well as English money, because 
not win. They are therefore sugar-coating Chicago by hundreds of Republicans, they know the eagerness with which the 
the pill with the preference idea. Having merely because he was the author of the visitera seek out Free Trade woolens, 
a bad cause in protection they have hitched hated tariff bill. In the three most highly The reason that the Americans cannot 
their campaign to the old flag—a device protccted industries—wool, steel and tex- compete ia found in the Payne tariff. This 
familiar enough in Canada. tiles—the condition of the laborers is most instrument not only taxes yarns and

Why tax the food of the man in Lon- deplorable. This'was demonstrated at the «tuffs, it taxes raw wool: wool uncleaned,
don, or Manchester, or Birmingham ? Is Lawrence investigation. They are busily 11 cents per lb.; wool, washed, 22 cents
it to benefit him? No; it will make hie preparing to pull down the pillars of per lb.; wool, sepured, 36 cents per lb.

of hi* public talk. Wilson ia thought to be food dearer. Is it to benefit the Canadian their sacred temple. The example will be These taxes were put on to placate the
progressive enough in his policies to com- producer? The Canadian producer already good lor the world. wool producers, who were not content to
mand the support of all the Democratic has a free market in Britain. He cannot - 1 " ’ go without -protection while the woolen
and radical forces in the country, and to get a greater favor in that market. If OLD HOME WEEK manufacturera were granted outrageously
enlist also the support of many thousands Britain taxes our products her people will gt John hag gent jta eong and daughters high duties.
of Republicans who are displeased by the buy less of them. But let Canada, and to tbe e*da o{ the ,artb-.and to m.ny The American experience has demon- 

duction was not to be sufficient to permit stand-pat tendencies of the Taft group. It Australia, and South Africa, in return for place< much nearer by q-be cities 0{ 0n- atratéd that successful woolen and
British goods to enter Canada to larger wiU be thought that a considerable amount that free market, follow up the Launer- tario and Quebec our new West, and the ted industries cannot be carried on with-
quantities, and the increase in the tariff o£ the insurgent Republican vote is likely Fielding preference by gradually reducing Kew England gtBteg> contain thousands out free access to all sorts of wool, and
was to be sufficient to give Mr. Drum- to be cast for Wilson. their tariff against British goods until it 0£ men and women who once made their sorts of yarns, some of which are y//''' /
mond and his friends an additional grip these advantages really exist to the has been wiped out. Then who could bome8 bere by tbe gea This week St. brought to perfection by reason of special / ' __ ,,
upon the Canadian consumer. degree which now seems probable, they measure the volume of Imperial trade, and John hope8 wekome many of. these, «kill in certain countries. The result of . / Tx&'/ZS / o ’ «,

The people of the United Kingdom "e very great. But the Republicans have who could doubt that the average man m who „e coming to revisit the old city, and the American woolen duties, besides put- X Ko^ev-enL a little sVab^ut proinmeme
ehould frame a fiscal policy to meet their a habit of winning elections, and they are *rery British country would e helped by jt eipeota not oniy t0 gjve them some ti?g woolens out of the reach of the com- Jfc.'* j/' / // its birth; he would like to wait'éndg^ffi|
own situation; the people of Canada should power, and control much useful elec- tbe arrangement. There is a revolt in entertainment, and perhaps some instruc- ™on laborer and his family, is that one of X—d / S' A the demand for it is “general;” to Mm u
do likewise. There is «. growing move- tioneering machinery. Unquestionably the every protected country today against tlon, but make tbcm aCqUatoted with the naturally richest countries in the world “ÇP? important to learn what support hu
ment on this continent to exempt food*.i°d»Pe°dent vote has increased very great- taxe9 onJood; ^ho believes that Britain tfae &ct that gt John haa grown in many is so badly off for clothes that Americans wd whotiC Tutply tiiT croh. ™Butm Mr!
products from taxation, and, not only ly since Cleveland’s time, but even disaen- ™ this twentieth century is going to tax reapeetlj in comfortj jn wealth, and in visiting/England make it a point to bring Munsey has no craven fear of being great,
food products, but such rather goods tiè» as bitter as that which arose at the t“e dal y bread of its men, women, and commercial importance, and bids fair to back all they possibly can under the law He telegraphs his Boston newspaper, with-
the prices of which have been en-! 6tfcago convention-will be largely over- children. .become one of the greatest seaports on the free of duty, or by evading the customs. A«Pvÿgj® any lf* ■or.bJlt?’ *!?,at !‘Mr; !.
hanced unduly by combinations in re- come by Republican party fealty now that fti„B tMbCtilAne* Atlantic' The wool trust has successfully opposed pàrtyh” ° This * if pu t foT^ard’a."' rifO-nl.
itraint of trade. That movement haa been both parties have made their nominations LUS I Uh btHMAN IfflrtnlALISM Tidings of improved conditions here will any reduction in duty, and President Taft, S The new party starts with scarcely *
growing tor some yeans past', and it is and settled down to the struggle for su- The burden of the naval and military have reached moat of those who are now through an incredible blunder, vetoed the distinctive principle. It embodies simp’y
not to be checked by the existence of a premicy. ' ' expenditure must ' be felt very keenly by coming back, but in many instances they proposal of the legislature to reduce by /S “’^'‘’“përaona! * artv— Roserek as 'th*
high protection party in Canada, though Money and organized business generally the German peasant. The increased taxes will have realized but dimly the signifi- about half, the duty on wool and woolen perpetual ‘candidate^and p^reonallv^^^™

may do something, to delay its frui- will fight under the Taft banner. The New cannot fail to bring home to the average cance of the developments in 8t. John goods. They werfe ready to laÿ violent fZ/fflZsk/s' s' ducted by Munsey and Perkins SuTTia
in the United States and in Can- York Sun describes Governor Wilson as citizen the immense cost of naval and since the winter port trade began to ex- hands on schedule K, to revise it down- ^ ^^Tisi ^ party ought not to be founded m Au-

ada today the tariff is the outstanding the most dangerous opponent who could be military armaments. The government has pand, and since this port became the east- ward all through, and Taft saved it by say- xlB ^a« ^^Great^nmubers1*'^ Americans"': H
issue in politics and no party can selected to oppose President Taft, and obtained a partial monopoly of tbe manu- era y objective of three transcontinental tog that as the tariff board had not yet b^n filled with an ardent, longmc
long command success which does not says the Democratic convention made the facture and sale of spirits; it has imposed railways. reported, they could not know anything -v * Theodore Roosevelt bolt, tor flock m *
stand out boldly for a tariff designed to wisest choice possible. Nevertheless, the a tax on beer, a new tax on wines, an in- Many of the exiles have been living in about the matter until that report was Lafq Bud has a steady Mb now, ’cept party by himself, in order to discover ^
do justice to all classes, instead of a Sun is supporting the Republican cause, creased excise on tobacco, and a heavy tax great centres of population where the pres-' received» One representative of the trust ^J^ConsUble1"’N^'t Plum s'"’!1^8grand! Lr/ b^tom™ So tV new^pàrtv I

tariff framed to encourage and entrench and warns the country that the Demo- on gae and electricity. The tax on gas and sure of competition ia excessive, where the said that the new tariff schedule on wool ron went v tb’ circus t’day jist t’ take his certain of a vast acclaim by miilmn* wh*
special privilege, ' ' cratic platform is unsafe. That represents electricity is five per cent of the prioe to cost of living is continually growing high"- was put together with blacksmith tool^ ^aisjgtSg ' ‘ ,|r " "V _• would net er think of 'voting for it.
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A CREAT BATTLE
Bryan predicts a popular plurality of 

2,000,000 for Woodrow Wilson. Theodore 
Roosevelt is the only man who ever had 
a plurality of that size. When he beat 
Parker to 1904 hie plurality was 2,545,515. 
Parker, however, turned out to be a 
peculiarly weak candidate, hia total vote 
being less than that cast for Grover Cleve
land sixteen years before. Bryan .was 
beaten four years ago by a plurality of 
1,270,000.

Colonel Roosevelt was easily the greatest 
getter of votes in American history. It 
is probable that there haa been some re
action in the United States against tbe 
methods of the Colonel and the violence

F.

Is

protectionists, including 
interests, are in favor of can-

»

haunted by the innocent victime of the 
strikes he htelped to organize, notably the 
great coal strike. Mr. Kipling explains 
that the inability of the people of Great 
Britain to secure fuel, owing to tbe strike, 
led them to harness the tides, and as a 
result steam and coal were abandoned. 
The story haa considerable imaginative 
power, but it will not add much to Mr. 
Kipling’s reputation.

The true, test to Mr. Drummond’s patri- 
. otism is hie own attitude toward British

products. He and his associates are un
willing to admit British manufactures to 
Canada free of duty. They desire to con
trol the home market and they are as 
much opposed to competition from 
the United Kingdom as they are' to 
competition from the United States or 
the Argentine. Mr. Drummond, when the 
British preference was proposed, demand
ed that the Canadian tariff be increased 
first, and that then certain reductions be 
made on British manufactures. The re-

Mohair is being much used for dust 
coats, especially the mistral variety.

JABE MARTINwors-

THE BANDANNA PARTY.
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FRUIT CROP R

Condition and Outlook 
Pears, Plums and Sti

The prospects for | 
are maintained. In eastern Q 
pjrts of Quebec the tent catj 
ing serious damage. With 4 
Wet and fungous diseases! 
only normal. The number of 
orchards is on the increase s 
shows in the reports of bettd 
«h Columbia had a very lfi 
T-ar and is looking with cti 
heavy crop -this year. Nova S 
it had an exceptionally hed 
-ear has prospects of almd 

for the present season 
arePmany contingencies that 
still uncertain.

The south western countij 
i will have a medium crop. 1 

ale is accountable for a sel 
,n to the orchards ui the g 
no makes no speciality of 
chards are" rapidly beconfl 

ie past. Rhode Island Greed 
e variety in this district—J 
articularly susceptible to tl 

the scale.
A fair crop is expected to] 

on Lake Huron, the Spy bel 
lighter than other standard 
number of large well kept orj 
spraying has been done met 
port a good crop of nearly g 

There is likely to be a as 
in the orchards along Lake 
north to Georgian Bay. Cord

an excel

CYCLO
WREC

Several Bail 
Destroys

Garages and 
Structures S

Most

Lumber Whirled tc 
Height and Sm 
Kindling Wood- 
sonal Injuries Re 
Far-Heavy Rail 
panied Wind.

Saskatoon, Sask., July 7-J 
cyclone passed over the nod 
city accompanied by heavy 
o’clock yesterday morning.

A number of garages and a 
Were wrecked, but most o| 
was done in the neighborhood 
em Canada saw mills, a lai 

I the lumber in these yards 
in a vortex to a height of bej 
two hundred feet before bej 
the ground and smashed to ti 
No personal injuries were rj
\

HOPEWELL HI
RESIDENT

William O’Regan 
Away Thursday, 
Thought He Drow 
Shepody River.

Hopewell Hill, July 5—W 
48 yeans of age, disappeared 
here yesterday morning and 
tertained that he may have 
in the Shepody River.

The missing man, who m 
iwth his brother, Chas. N. 
been to demented conditid 
years. Yesterday morning 
vie breakfast he left -the hj 

supposed to saw some wood 
doing this, however, he wd 
field in the direction of tl 
later on was seen going on 
ing to the Shepody river 
then he has not been seen, 
met him thought little of i| 
as he had often been ea 
about.

The tide was not in at I
would have reached the 1 
being much later than low 1 
"was made last evening bj 
could be found of the misas

Two men at Harvey Bans 
having seen a straw hat j 
there on the tide yesterday | 
Jt is thought this may ha» 
the missing man, as he haj 
that description when hi 
Search, was kept up today | 
bight nothing further tad s

Douglaatown Schc 
Newcastle, July 5—The 

trance examinations in 
Psrior school, resulted as 

First division—John Wc 
Hutchison, 678.

Second division—Leslie K 
Raymond Driscoll, 539; A 

Harry Anderson, 51 
; r,txgerald, 515,

Third division—Charles 1

sm»°r a dessert prepared 
mergency, bake marshi 

H...yea, m a hot oven i
1 * <0°d and whipped
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